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I Telephoning Across The Continent
THE marvel of telephoning across the conti- -

nent has been accomplished and millions of
people rejoice that the two old men who in their
youth rejoiced when they were able to hear each

F other talk at a distance of two miles were per- -

p mitted to talk, as face to face, with nearly four
thousand miles of valleys, rivers and mountains
separating them.

i The telephone is a modern miracle. We toss
I it about carelessly; we scold the hello girls, we
f anathematize the management; we use it to vent

our spites, to greet friends, to talk business or
nonsense, and only now and then think seriously

I? what a real glory it is.

i Nevertheless, it Js a miracle. We sit alone in
' cur rooms at night when a great storm is rag-

ing outside. The winds are holding a carnival;
f the stars have all gone into hiding behind the

clouds; alt the elements are at war; the sleet
f lashes the windows; the air is filled with clam- -

1 ors; the earth itself seems rocking under beat- -

- ing of the tempest.
Suddenly the telephone bell rings, and in an- -

f swer to our call, "Who is it?" 'the voice of one we
I love who is a hundred miles away, comes sweet

and low, all the old familiar tones distinct and
m ,, vieui , uut uuc uuuouvic mot,

If thus a human voice can come to us through
c hurricane and tempest and greet us in the old

I way, who knows 'but when life's tempests are all

and the calm of eternity is upon us, other
that we loved and which long ago grew

?over not be heard again as of old, only more
and sweet?
the thought a new hope is born, that if

l the voices of loved ones can fght back the clam
s' ors of the storm and come low and sweet and
- absolutely distinct it" us, why may not our poor
j $ voices go out and find their way through the
,j tempests and the storms of this life and finally

carry our prayers to the Infinite's ear?
i
J The Political Situation

beliof is growing that Mr. Wilson is
THE to be a candidate for a second term in

191G. His Indianapolis speech had a covert hint
to that effect; several of his party friends, includ-- J

Ing Champ Clark have already named him as the
proper candidate for his party.

At the election last November the votes cast
in the entire United States were as follows:

I Democrats 6,324,962
t

v. Republicans . 6,013,374

Progressives 1,906,417

Socialists .. 687,495
f

i : Prohibition 193,869
9 k ' Socialist Labor 30,344

rv

a

It is clear from the above that the Progres-

sives, as in 1912, gave the Democrats the victory,
and that their ranks were filled by former Re-

publicans for Democrats never scratch when
there is a prospect of victory for their party.
Hence the question will be, how will the Progres-

sives vote next year?
Col. Roosevelt did his best last autumn to hold

the Progressives up to their 1912 allegiance, but
vast numbers of them went back to the Republi-
can party. Since the election the strongest Pro-

gressive in Illinois has quit the organization de-

claring that he had reached the conclusion that
the way to establish reforms was not in bolting,
but by fighting for them within organized party
lines.

We anticipate that Col. Roosevelt will take the
same ground In 1916, and be out for nomination
on that shibboleth and that he will be beaten for
nomination. If that proves true he will hardly
lead another revolt.

Not one promise nor prediction of the 1912

Democratic platform has been redeemed or ful-

filled. The tariff revision was a tariff assassina-
tion.

The tolls have been laid on coast ships pass-

ing through the Panama canal.
The promised rehibllitatlon of the merchant

marine has degenerated Into a demand that pri-

vate ownership in ships shall cease and that the
government do the work. The revision of the
currency has thus far been an experiment.

The dealing with Mexico has been a farce.
In the meantime prices for necessities have

steadily increased, and the army of the unem-
ployed has more than doubled.

If the nominations were to be tomorrow, it
would be hard for the Democracy to give an ex-

cuse for being alive, but much may happen in

the coming eighteen monthc.

' As To A Merchant Marine
years ago, when the government first

SOME
its suits against the great railroad com-

panies, it made a mistake. The suits were begun
on suspicion and by attorneys ignorant of what
they hoped to establish. They knew nothing of

the cost and maintenance of railroads or of the
advantages in favor of the railroad companies, or

on the other hand the difficulties they had to

contend against.

Had the government bought say a one-thir- d

interest in some great railroad company, obtained
places for government directors in the roads pur-

chased, it, within one year thereafter, would have
known where, if any, there were abuses and would

have known how to proceed to correct abuses.
And there would have been no noise, no disloca-

tions of the railroad business; no waste of mil-

lions in suits, which, after all, were but investi-

gations to locate a supposed colored gentleman in

a vast wood pile.

Now the country, because of the foreign war,
is confronted by the question of how to regulate
our ocean commerce. Had a majority of our

statesmen been real statesmen, the ques

tion would never have been sprung upon us, for H
the necessity of our owning and controlling our H
own merchant ships, would have been acknowl- - H
edged and provided for long ago. K

But the problem is before the country now and H
the necessity of solving it quickly and without
making any jnlstako is an urgent one. What is
best to do? H

The debate in St. Louis a week ago was an H
interesting one, but there were large holes in
some of the arguments. The paper offered by J. H
J. Hill the railroad magnate, had some mistakes
and was indefinite in some of its conclusions. H

He quoted Mr. Dollar as one authority. Now H
Mr. Dollar Is a ship owner, but his ships are
what peddlers' wagons are to express trains.

" H
They are small and cheap and the business ho
does with them is a peddling business. H

Again Mr. Hill is wrong when he tells how H
much more ships cost when built here than '

abroad.
Forty years ago the Oregon Navigation com- - M

pany wanted three steamships of the class used M
at that time and sent an engineer to investigate M
everything and then order the ships. That engi- - M
neer visited the eastern ship yards and then jK
those of Great Britain. He told the writer of this M
paper that while the cost was about 10 per cent M
greater on this side, the ships proposed on this
side were superior to those offered abroad, and M
he ordered the ships from an American ship yard. M
Since then open hearth steel has been so perfect- - M
ed in the making that it is cheaper than iron, and M
we published a statement from a high authority, V M

last summer, wherein he showed by exact figures fl
that steamships cost no more in this country than M

abroad. Then while Mr. Hill says subsidies would H
do no good, that the merchant marine can only H

ibe restored by the pride, patriotism and united M

efforts of the American people, what does he ( H
mean? H

Secretary Redfleld, speaking probably for the S
president, told how many English ships were be- - H
ing offered him. But he did not add that not one ,1
of them is a first class ship. H

The president is urgent to establish some gov- - H
ernment lines, and is being fought by Republl- - H
cans on the grounds that no permanency is prom- -

ised, that such lines would destroy such private H
shipping as we now have and on the ground of H
dangerous international complications in case H
our government becomes a competitor for the na- - j H
tion's ocean-carryin- g trade. I H

As it looks to us there is on easy, direct and 1 H
effective solution of the problem. H

If the bill which congress is wrangling over 1

row could be a little amended it would do, K
'

The changes would be: ;

1. Make the measure a permanent one, say for

ten or fifteen years. fl
2. Let the government guarantee 12 per cent

per annum on the cost and maintenance of each SS

ship. 1 Hj
3. Let a U. S. naval officer command or ac- -

company each ship to report to the government

exact conditions on each voyage.
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